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Spanish Trip by Eleanor Pottinger 
 

On Tuesday 12th July I set of on a marathon trip to the FEI European Dressage Championships in Valencia 
in Spain.  I was travelling with Gail Smith as navigator and toll payer as her daughter Robyn was competing 

on their home bred horse Spencer (Foold-Uz). 

 
We set off from Jackton at 4:30 am with Spencer and Frank on board, heading to just outside Dover where 

we would have a rest day and meet up with the other competitors.   After a very long but uneventful journey, 

we arrived at Parkers yard in Hythe and settled both horses.  Frank was being left behind in Britain for some 
rest and recreation with a friend of Gail’s. 

 

The next afternoon and evening were hectic as the other 7 horses, which made up the rest of the two teams, 
arrived and Lorries were unpacked and repacked.   We were one of two tack Lorries with the horses 

travelling together in a very large air-conditioned horse transporter.  It was truly astonishing how much kit is 

needed for 8 dressage horses travelling abroad for 10 days!   



 

 

On Thursday we left in convoy for the drive to the ferry and spent the rest of the day driving through 
northern France to spend the night at Boulerie Jump, a huge equestrian centre near Le Mans.   The European 

Vaulting Championships were on when we arrived – it was an amazing event and the first time I had ever 

watched a vaulting competition. 
 

The next night saw us stabled at Dax outside Biarritz – we were actually parked up on the road as an 

eighteen-pony polo lorry was parked in the yard!  Saturday was the last day of travelling and after another 
4:30 am start, we drove straight down through Spain– it was a very long flat drive – only enlivened by 

getting lost in Saragossa – not nice in an 18 ton lorry where every road seems to have a weight restriction – 

and having to leap in and out of the cab to fight with the machines at the tolls.   The prostitutes on the last 
half mile of our journey were also a revelation! 

 

The venue – Olivia Nova Equestrian Sports Centre - was amazing with loads of permanent stables and 
beautifully laid out rings – it was also right on the beach just north of Valencia. 

 

The Young Rider and Junior teams were competing in team and individual tests with the top 18 in each 
section going on to compete in the music on the Sunday.   It was an amazing week of world-class dressage 

and a great learning experience to watch these young riders who are, without doubt, future Olympians.  The 

warm up areas were fascinating – watching past and present gold medals winners coaching their countries 
teams. 

 



 

Although both teams finished out of the medals this time, everyone rode well and learnt from the experience 

– myself included – though not the riding bit obviously – I did the watching, drinking and enjoying the sun 
bit.   Many thanks to the Smith family for taking me on such an exciting horsey adventure! 

 

 

Working Hunter Show 

 
We ran the second of our working hunter show on Sunday 23

rd
 October indoors at Muirmill. It was a lovely 

relaxed show with lots of competitors and very nice horses and ponies. The day started with the 50cm to 

70cm classes judged by Miranda Houghton these classes were well supported with some very good riding 

and a few horses and ponies the judge would have liked to take home. The fillers, trees and water tray all 
came out for the bigger classes which were judged by Julia Kerr. The first fence certainly caught a few out 

but on the whole the course jumped really well and proved a good test for horse and rider. 
 

Many thanks to Miranda and Julia for giving up their time to judge for us and all the competitors and helpers 

for making it such a great time. Results of classes will be on Facebook and website. Photo from the day on 
www.onlinepictureproof.com 

http://www.onlinepictureproof.com/


 

 
 
Isabel and Caroline tackling fence 3 in good style. 

 
Photos courtesy of Lara Meader – L Meader Photography.  

 

http://www.onlinepictureproof.com/lmeaderphotography/albums/equestrian_events_2016/579922 

 

  



 

Our Trip to the British Riding Club NAF National Championships!!! 

 
Little did we think or even dream that when we entered teams at the Area 1 summer qualifiers at Morris 

Equestrian Centre on the 9
th
 July that our prelim and pairs teams made up of Julia Hanna, Eleanor Pottinger, 

Sharon Urquhart and Catherine Lorimer would win and 2 months later would be making the 620 odd mile 
round trip to Lincoln!! 

 

But due to Julie’s hard work and organisation and Isabel Forsyth kindly offering to take her lovely lorry 
which was a god send in the rain! We set off in convoy for Lincoln on Friday 1

st
 September for Lincoln. 

Sadly Catherine couldn’t make it but Valerie Sneddon who also qualified for the Senor Style Jumping 

stepped in and made up the prelim team and this meant Valerie had a dressage test to do as well as her 
jumping round. 

 
We arrived at Lincolnshire Show ground a bit later than anticipated but it was all hands on deck to get the 

horses settled, exercised and the lorry/trailers/gazebo and tent up before it got dark. Unfortunately Valerie’s 

tent defeated us and we decided that Valerie could sleep in the back of the lorry  - a case of the more the 
merrier!! So after some Domino’s pizza and a few glasses of wine it was to bed for all of us as we had an 

early start.  

 
It started raining in the early hour of Saturday morning and got very windy so Valerie was very glad we 

didn’t get that tent up as I think she may not have been there in the morning.  



 

So the competition day had arrived and so had the rain and it just didn’t stop. The lorry park is a fair 

distance from the permanent stables and we must have walked miles - you can tell the ones that do it every 
year they brought their bikes!!! Anyway we had helpers in the shape of two Jackie’s, Eilidh and Isabel who 

spent the day going backwards and forwards from the stables to lorry for all the things we forgot.  Each team 

had to provide a volunteer to help on the day and Eilidh kindly offered to be our volunteer so armed with 
several waterproof jackets, hats etc. she set of to steward for the morning. 

 

Valerie and Sam de Neil (her posh name) had their Senior Style jumping first which meant we could go and 
support her. Valerie jumped a lovely faultless round over a tricky course so we were off to a good start.  

 

Next on was Julie and Merlin to do there prelim test and boy did it start to rain even the judge make a 
comment on how well Julie and Merlin copied with the weather conditions she obviously didn’t realise they 

were from Scotland.  

 
Julie and Eleanor had their Pairs class next and having watched them practice in the morning when they 

came down the centre line and went the wrong way we weren’t sure how this was going to go but needn’t 

have worried as the pulled it out the bag and ended up getting 6
th
 place out of 15 teams. 

 

So this left Eleanor, Sharon and Valerie left to do there prelim tests. All horses/ponies copied really well 

with the hustle and bustle of this very busy show and most having not experienced anything like this before. 
Teams of six warming up for their dressage can be very exciting when they are all coming towards you at 

one time. Anyway all our riders performed very good tests and everyone was pleased with how it went. 



 

So horses and ponies dried off, plaits out and riders changed into dry clothes we went for a wander around 

the stalls and to have a look at the score board and boy were we in for a surprise. Sharon had finished 2
nd

 in 
her arena and Julie finished 3

rd
 in hers and the team finished 8

th
 overall. We were all over the moon and a bit 

in shock!!!  

 
Julie, Jackie and Eilidh were heading home that night so it was a quick photo of us with rosettes and then we 

helped them pack and set them on their way. That left Eleanor, Isabel, Jackie and Sharon so after a few 

glasses of bubbly and burgers for tea we all collapsed into our sleeping bags and had a great night’s sleep. It 
was an early start again on the Sunday for our journey home but it’s amazing how a few rosettes seem to 

make it much shorter.  

 
 

Annual General Meeting 

 
Our Annual General Meeting took place at the Black Bull, Tarbolton on Wednesday 16

th
 November. Several 

members joined the committee for a scrumptious dinner beforehand – always good to manage club business 

on a full stomach.  The weather was appalling so a huge thank you to the 30 members who braved the 

elements to come along.  
 

Following a review of the last year’s activities by Irene, and reports on finances and membership (both very 

healthy) from Joanne and Isabel we reviewed the results of the members survey. We received 61 responses 
so thank you to everyone who took the time to  tell us how well we are doing, what you would like to see 



 

organised next year and where the club can improve. Overall the results were very positive so well done to 

last year’s committee and all who helped make it a successful year. 
 

We them moved on to presentation of Prizes.  

 
The unaffiliated points league was won by Julie Hanna and Merlin 

Most improved rider – Flatwork won by Debbie Cook 

Most improved Rider – Jumping won by Katrina Kilpatrick  
 

The Fergusson Trophy in memory of Claire Nichol is voted for at the AGM and presented to the club 

member who is viewed to have contributed most to the club over the last year. We are delighted that by a 
large majority vote the trophy was awarded to Julie Hanna for her outstanding work organising our teams, 

training, transport and fundraising for the BRC qualifiers which resulted in our best results ever at the 

Lincoln Championships. The award is a beautiful Mare and Foal bronze statue – so happy dusting Julie! 
 



 

 
Julie receiving the Fergusson Trophy from Irene McKelvey. 



 

 

A few changes were proposed to the constitution regarding age of membership – minimum age will now be 
eighteen, committee structure, membership fees for joiners in the last three months of the year and the 

method of retiring and re-electing  committee members. These were passed with minor amendments.  

 
Finally, we came to the election of the next year’s committee. Several members of the committee felt it was 

time to step down and enjoy some freedom with their horses, so we said goodbye to Irene McKelvey, 

Eleanor Pottinger, Angus Macara, Irene Kirkpatrick and Sharon Urquhart  who between them have clocked 
around a massive 30 years committee service. Gifts in recognition of their long service were presented. 

Lianne Sutherland, Vicky Fairfoull and Daniel Richmond also stood down.   

 
We are delighted to welcome Helen Green, Evelyn Rollo and Julie Pitchford Borrett as new committee 

members.  

 

Committee roles for 2017 

Chair – Isabel Forsyth 

Vice Chair – Eilidh Burrow 
Secretary – Helen Green 

Treasurer – Joanne Petty 

Membership – Evelyn Rollo 
Team Manager – Julie Hanna 

Committee member Caroline Vance 



 

 

 
 
 

Irene, Irene and Eleanor receiving their gifts from Isabel.  

 
The evening finished with tea/ coffee and biscuits and a good natter.  



 

Contact details on the website are being updated, but in the meantime if you need to get in touch with any of 

the committee email ayrridingclubchair@gmail.com or call Isabel on 07909 974789 
 

The new committee met for the first time on 28
th
 November and a busy planning next year’s training with 

the feedback from the survey results.  
 

Minutes from the AGM, reports etc will be circulated to all members.  

 
 

Christmas Beach Ride 
 
The annual Christmas beach ride will take place on Tuesday 27

th
 December at Irvine Beach Park around 

1pm. So join us to blow those hangovers away and have some more mince pies and drinks afterwards!!  

 
There will be a fast and slow ride this year which will both be escorted. 

 

 
 

And finally, the committee wish everyone a happy and horsey Christmas and look forward to 2017 

 
Ayr Riding Club Committee 

mailto:ayrridingclubchair@gmail.com

